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Gilt framed bevelled edge mirror £20-30
The A-Z of birds tin plate sign £18-22
Panasonic SA-AKX400 music system with speakers £40-45
@Shabby chic photo frame & 2 mirrored trays £10-20
@Chrome Bond Street clock £20-25
Pine coat hooks £15-25
Victorian wool winder £30-50
Camden Passage street sign £20-30
Chinese pearl inlaid box £15-25
Metal peacock £25-30
2 Brass trivets, copper teapot, pierced brass plate etc £25-35
Boxed Pioneer 58" monoplane kit £20-30
Case containing bow & arrows & accessories etc £30-35
Vintage American till £50-70
Granite pestle & mortar £15-25
Melbourne advertising mirror, Mike Knight oil painting & collection of others £20-25
Metal stork £15-25
Hunting themed fire screen £20-30
Arts & Crafts flagon & lantern £30-35
Oil lamp £15-25
2 Decorative handled walking sticks (one is a hip flask walking stick) £30-35
Vintage Avery shop scales £30-40
Vintage Paddington Bear £30-35
Composite garden bird bath £20-30
Pair of 17th century pewter chargers £25-30
Tribal drum & a mahogany fire screen £25-30
German anniversary clock with key & instructions £40-45
Vintage model steam engine £25-30
Carved animal face walking cane £20-30
Chinese sword (af) £20-40
Spelter figurine £15-25
Brass desk lamp £20-30
Companion set £15-25
Art nouveau style table lamp £35-45
Onyx garniture set (af) £30-40
Wicker log basket £30-35
@Chrome Bond Street clock £20-25
Edwardian oak framed oil painting of mare & foal £20-40
5 West German vases £25-30
4 Boxed albums of FDC's £15-25
Pair of decanters £18-22
AGA kettle £15-25
Motorola Micro Tac classic & HP pocket PC £10-20
Collection of signed RAF "Battle of Britain" pilots covers £15-25
Collection of wrought iron garden door furniture inc. a lion head door knocker £15-25
Garage tin plate sign £20-25
5 West German vases £25-30
Le Creuset griddle pan & a boxed Thomas Rosenthal herb chopping set £15-25

49.
Small box of hand tools £10-20
50.
5 Albums of World & Commonwealth stamps £15-25
51.
2 Cast bottle openers, cast notice sign & 2 humorous tin plate signs £15-25
52.
5 West German vases £25-30
53.
Farm shop tin plate sign £18-22
54.
5 West German vases £25-30
55.
Home farm poultry tin plate sign £18-22
56.
Mirrored jewellery chest & a jewellery box containing jade Buddha bead bracelet (af), costume
jewellery, vintage gold filled watch etc £25-35
57.
2 Lola Rose necklaces with matching bracelets £20-30
58.
Box of collectables inc. bank notes, pocket watch, spectacles etc £30-40
59.
2 Silver necklaces (835 grade) £18-22
60.
Cased silver serviette ring £15-20
61.
2 Silver plaques £25-30
62.
Large silver garnet set crucifix on silver chain £28-32
63.
Old Sheffield plate salver & contents £10-12
64.
Tub of mixed coins & bank notes £15-25
65.
Box of mixed coins & bank notes inc. fruit knives, whistle etc £15-25
66.
Tin of mixed bank notes & coins £20-25
67.
Tray of collectables inc. pocket watches, compass, micro mosaic brooches etc (tray not included)
£25-35
68.
Tin of pre decimal half pennies & tray of mixed coins £30-40
69.
Box of collectables inc. mixed coins, miniature brass candle sticks, tooth pick etc £18-22
70.
Tin of £2 coins (18) £30-35
71.
Box of collectables £20-30
72.
Tray of collectables inc. mixed coins, a Carrs silver tooth fairy keepsake, vintage leather
measuring tape etc £30-35
73.
2 Boxes of mixed costume etc £20-25
74.
Collection of costume jewellery inc. bangles, earrings, lighters etc £25-35
75.
9ct 3 Diamond ring £40-45
76.
8 Silver rings £15-20
77.
Silver amber pendant on silver chain £15-20
78.
Silver bracelet Glasgow school £18-22
79.
Cinderella's pumpkin coach silver bookmark £15-20
80.
2 Working Sekonda watches £15-20
81.
Silver rings x 3 £12-15
82.
2 Silver bangles & silver bracelet £15-20
83.
5 Pairs of silver hoop earrings £10-12
84.
Box of coins £10-12
85.
2 Silver brooches & gold on silver bracelet £12-15
86.
Silver spoon. 2 Silver button hooks £15-20
87.
9ct Gold clasp fresh water pearl bracelet £15-20
88.
9ct 5 Diamond ring £50-60
89.
Silver clasp pearl necklace & matching bracelet £15-20
90.
9ct Gold heavy heart clasp bracelet £140-160
91.
Silver cuff bangle with safety chain £20-30
92.
Pair of silver gem stone earrings £15-20
93.
2 Old watches £20-25
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Silver blue stone & marcasite ring £12-15
Silver chair pin cushion £20-25
Silver marcasite brooch £18-22
Silver riding crop brooch £15-20
Rose quartz pendant on silver chain £18-22
Small collection of silver jewellery inc. hummingbird brooch etc £18-22
Collection of brooches inc. silver etc £18-22
Silver bangle £20-25
French silver double clip brooch 1920's £30-35
Micro mosaic bracelet £18-22
Micro mosaic brooch £12-18
White metal dagger bookmark £25-30
Small collection of medals inc. rolled gold locket £18-22
Small collection of silver jewellery inc. pendants, neck chains etc £15-25
Gold & silver ring £20-25
Silver necklace with matching earrings etc £12-18
Silver & marcasite snake ring £15-20
Ladies button wind Gucci watch £40-50
White metal bangle, collection of costume rings & a ballerina brooch £18-22
Silver art deco style brooch £15-25
Silver shell trinket box £18-22
Box of mixed silver jewellery inc. enamel, earrings etc. £20-25
Silver motorbike brooch £15-20
Pair of large silver earrings £15-20
6 Art deco glass knife rests £40-50
Mixed collection of 10 ladies & gents watches £25-35
9ct Gold & diamond ring £45-48
Box of mixed coins inc. Crowns £15-25
9ct Gold cross pendant on 9ct gold chain £10-12
9ct Gold solitaire diamond ring £25-30
Art deco ladies Bulova watch £30-35
9ct Gold sapphire 3 stone ring & 9ct Gold eternity ring £35-40
Silver miniature compact £15-20
2 Silver bracelets £18-22
Silver & jet ring £15-20
Silver bangle £15-25
Box of vintage charms, pin badges etc £18-22
White metal dragon brooch £18-22
9ct Gold diamond set ring £60-62
Pair of 9ct gold cuff links £45-50
Pair of silver & amber earrings £15-20
Enamel trinket box & another £15-20
Small tin of lead soldiers etc £15-25
7 old photo badges £20-25
Pair of silver & purple stone earrings £12-15
Box of mixed pens inc. Conway Stewart, Parker etc £20-30
9ct Gold sapphire & diamond ring £50-55
Victorian miniature watercolour £30-35
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Costume necklace & Ingersoll pocket watch £15-20
Silver & gem stone set ring £15-20
Silver & blue stone butterfly brooch £15-20
1930's Celluloid & jet flower bracelet £20-25
2 Old harmonica's £10-12
@Gilt kitchen wall clock £25-35
Cased Viking VK40 metal detector £50-70
Pair of ships decanters £18-22
Ink signed Malcolm Varon portrait £15-25
@Shabby chic dog £20-30
Pine framed mirror £10-20
Silver locket on silver chain £15-20
Mulberry leather purse £10-12
Silver bangle £12-15
Small box of collectable brass items inc. 2 glass paperweights (Mdina & Wedgwood) £25-35
Pair of claret jugs £18-22
Box of assorted brooches £22-25
Album of city trams postcards £20-30
Bakelite box & a vintage tin £20-25
Silver & marcasite pendant on silver chain £15-20
Paul Costello & Ted Baker handbags £20-25
Pair of new Bushnell 12x50 binoculars £10-12
Collection of assorted vintage clip earrings £20-22
28 Wade Whimsies £10-12
Carpet boules, card games etc £20-25
2 Boxes of mixed cigarette cards inc. Brooke Bond booklets etc £15-25
Collection of cigarette cards inc. album etc £15-25
Tub of mixed watches & keys £15-25
Dyson DC04 £30-35
Beldray hand held vacuum £15-25
Desk globe £15-25
2 Worcester mugs £18-22
Silver heart locket pendant on silver chain £18-22
Pair of oriental stone lion figures £12-15
Silver & Millefiori pendant on silver chain £15-20
5 Carved nut crackers £10-15
Gin makes you sin tin plate sign £20-25
Pencil signed portrait of Geoff Boycott £20-30
Tall Chinese vase £20-25
Rules of the bathroom tin plate sign £20-25
Gilt framed still life watercolour £20-30
Framed signed H. Marcy oil on canvass of tulips £30-40
Folding spark guard, coal bucket with shovel & scuttle £20-30
3 Boxed oval mirrors & 2 tin plate plaques £10-20
Gilt framed nude painting by Nicholas Ashton £50-80
2 Pairs of candle stands £10-15
14 Boxed items of KISS memorabilia £50-60
Shabby chic crocodile £30-40
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Pink cased Beldray sewing machine with accessories £20-25
Artists materials £15-25
@Shabby chic dog £20-30
Pair of water jugs £10-20
Mahogany box containing collectables £10-12
Box of oil lamps, funnels, shades etc £20-25
2 Boxes of ladies handbags & purses £18-22
3 Boxes of door handles, vintage & accessories £22-25
Collection of pictures inc. local interest £15-25
Large box of costume jewellery £18-22
2 Boxes of mixed china inc. figurines, tea sets etc £15-25
2 Mixed tubs of Lego £25-30
Box of collectables inc. brass items, figurines etc £25-30
7 Mixed boxes of metal wares, pottery & glass £20-30
2 Boxes of LP's £20-30
2 Pairs of Victorian ice skates £20-30
4 Boxes of Punch books £20-40
2 Boxes of mixed hand tools £30-35
Limited Edition Nick Potter pencil signed print £20-40
Aeroplane wall shelf/clock with coat hooks £20-30
Arts & Crafts inlaid shelf £30-40
@3 Angel wing tea light holders £10-20
Large box of costume jewellery £20-30
3 Victorian hat boxes £30-35
Assortment of copper wares £20-30
Collection box & a painted box containing playing cards £15-25
@Pair of heart framed mirrors £20-30
Pair of metal cockerels £20-30
Good box of mixed metal wares inc. brass, copper, silver plate £30-35
15' Stair rope with brass fittings £30-35
Collection of 7" singles £20-30
Case of photographers lighting £20-40
Pair of gilt framed Wanganui river scenes by G. De Ritz £30-40
2 Equine pictures £20-25
Jack Vettriano print £10-12
Gilt framed equine portrait by A L Young £15-25
4 Boxes of mixed fabric & curtains £30-35
Pair of Japanese framed pictures £20-30
@Chrome clock £20-30
@Pair of heart framed mirrors £20-25
Garden bird feeder £20-30
2 Russell Flint prints £10-12
Wrought iron weather vane £30-40
Melba bone china tea set £15-25
Cased Japanese figurine £30-40
Shelf of glass animal paperweights inc. Wedgwood, Langham etc £25-30
2 Shelves of mixed retro pottery inc. Maling, Crown Devon etc £20-25
African art pottery plate Porcupine Studios £22-25
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4 Mixed boxes of glassware & china inc. collectables £30-40
4 Mixed boxes of china inc. part dinner set, Victorian pottery etc £30-40
5 Mixed boxes of pottery & collectables inc. blue & white china etc £30-40
Box of Colclough tea set, figurines etc £15-25
2 Mixed boxes of collectables inc. Thunderbirds figurine, Wade Whimsies, cash tin etc £25-35
2 Boxes of collectables inc. model soldiers, cap badges, RAF cap, postcards, crested ware etc
Box of mixed pictures inc. a Lowery print, gilt framed watercolour £30-35
2 Mixed boxes of Breweriana £20-40
2 Boxes of collectables inc. brass trivet, glass paperweights, dominoes etc £25-35
Mans leather jacket XL £10-12
2 Boxes of miscellaneous & pictures £10-12
Oak arts & crafts wall clock £30-40
Box of magic lantern slides £30-50
Large box of costume jewellery £25-30
Cooper Craft poodle £12-18
Bronze oriental candlestick & copper oriental musician £12-15
Tall Royal Brierley glass vase £60-80
Karl Ens pair of kingfishers £15-25
3 bead necklaces, one silver clasped £10-12
Oriental Chinese cloisonne famille rose vase £12-15
Pair of oriental cloisonne vases £12-15
Silver neck chain & 2 Silver pendants on silver chains £12-15
Set of 12 Royal Albert flower of the month series cups & saucers £35-45
Geisha figurine £10-15
Capodimonte figurine & a Luigi Fabris porcelain horses & cart (af) £40-60
Inlaid serving tray & a collection of glass inc. punch bowl with cups, dressing table sets etc
Austin Reed suit jacket & trousers & Magee suit jacket £20-30
Mixed box of collectables & treen £30-35
2 Boxes of pressure gauges, meters etc £25-35
2 Boxes of Denby table wares £30-35
Box of ladies handbags, paperweights, pair of Cranberry glass vases etc £10-20
Grundig GPS, Playstation 2 with games etc £25-30
Box of instruments inc. Windsor meter etc £30-35
Box of First Day covers etc £15-25
Oak wall clock, 2 boxes of mixed glass ware inc. decanters, figurines etc £15-25
Large box of stamps £15-25
2 Mixed boxes of collectables inc. Cloisonne, oriental wares, cigars etc £30-35
Box containing 7 albums, mainly GB stamps £15-25
Shabby chic wire work mannequin £20-30
Bang & Olufsen beogram CDX, 2912 & a pair of Sony speakers £35-45
2 Mixed boxes of china, figurines, coffee cans etc £30-40
Boxed Verbatim USB 3.0 desktop hard drive £15-25
Dreamcast race controller £10-20
Technics music system with speakers (models SL-HD550, RS-HD550, ST0HD550 & SE-HD550)
Sony CD/radio & a Itec record player with CD £20-25

283. Candelabra & shabby chic bird cage candle stand £10-20
284. Motorcycle diorama £30-35
285. Acoustic guitar, ukulele & cased violin £20-30
286. 2 Metal cockerels £15-25
287. Brass Buddha figure £25-30
288. Optima wicker picnic set £20-25
289. Brother lock 265D £15-20
290. Metal peacock £20-30
291. Wicker kindling basket £20-25
292. Metal document box, metal single drawer filing cabinet etc £15-25
293. Bush 26" TV with remote £10-12
294. Panasonic 22" TV (no remote) £20-30
295. Pink enamel bread bin & 3 matching storage containers £15-25
296. Small wicker log basket £25-30
297. Collection of mixed cutlery, DVD's, OS maps, mugs etc £20-25
298. 5 Mixed boxes of collectables, glass ware, mixed china etc £30-40
299. Quantity of books, DVD's, linens etc £20-25
300. 3 Boxes of curtains, pillows & a suitcase of mixed linens etc £25-35
301. 5 Mixed boxes of china, part tea sets etc £15-25
302. Collection of wicker baskets £15-25
303. 5 Framed Japanese pictures £25-35
304. Collection of watercolours, pictures & a case of artists materials £15-25
305. Rotel stereo tuner RT-820L, amplifier AR-8208X2 & a cassette deck RD-830, Denon compact disc
player DCD-315 & a pair of speakers (no covers) £30-35
306. 3 Canvass travel cases £10-20
307. Collection of etchings, map etc £20-25
308. 2 Boxes of china inc. Wedgwood part tea set, glassware, Sylvac etc £20-25
309. 2 Boxes of LP's £20-40
310. Box of Royal Worcester pottery & a small tub of costume jewellery £10-20
311. 6 Mixed boxes of collectables, china, figurines, crucifixes etc £35-40
312. Quantity of rucksacks, camping stool etc £10-20
313. Basket of sewing requisites & 2 boxes of ephemera, photographs etc £25-30
314. 2 Curling stones £15-25
315. Pair of 3 branch ceiling lights & 5 lampshades £10-20
316. 4 Pairs of Black Knight steel toe capped work boots (Size 43) £25-30
317. Pine framed mirror, collection of pictures inc. oils & watercolours & a pastel portrait £25-30
318. Quantity of collectables inc. rush seated child's chair, mahogany mantle clock, oil lamp, bellows,
African mask etc £30-35
319. Barrel £20-40
320. 2 Mixed boxes of china inc. blue & white, Victorian etc £30-35
321. Collection of pictures inc. a pastel portrait, still life & a small box of golf balls £15-25
322. Yorkshire Dales tin plate sign £20-25
323. 4 Boxes of collectables inc. part tea set, Disney wall stickers, basket etc £20-25
324. 4 Mixed boxes of china, glass ware inc. Chinese pottery, cranberry etc £30-40
325. 3 Crates of pottery, lights, plates etc £15-25
326. Quantity of children's toys, games, dart board, cricket bat etc £20-30
327. Very large wicker log basket £30-35
328. Teknetics T2 special edition metal detector with headphones £100-120

329. Box of children's annuals inc. Giles Puzzles, box containing pictures, cash tin of watches etc
£30-40
330. 2 Boxes of collectables inc. Canon EOS 33 camera. Canon EOS 1000F with lenses, port hole
mirror, model boat etc £30-40
331. 2 Boxes of LP's and singles £10-12
332. Box of miniatures & a box containing kitchenware inc. Lurpak toast rack etc £15-25
333. 3 Boxes of hunting themed pottery & glass £20-30
334. 4 Mixed boxes of china inc. Royal Worcester Evesham part tea set, Woods coffee set etc £30-35
335. 10 Boxes of books £20-30
336. Quantity of golf clubs & golf balls £15-25
337. 5 Mixed boxes of par tea sets, glassware, decanter etc £15-20
338. Quantity of pictures, electrical's, kitchenalia etc £15-25
339. Treen fruit bowl & a quantity of Chinese dragon plates £10-20
340. 5 Boxes of kitchenalia, part dinner set etc £10-20
341. Collection of metal wares inc. brass stair rods, picture lights, bellows, horse brasses etc £20-30
342. Quantity of mixed pottery inc. catering china, cutlery, plate stands etc £20-30
343. 4 Boxes of hand tools, extension leads, power tools inc. sander, drill, wallpaper stripper etc
£30-40
344. Quantity of tool chests, painting equipment etc £30-40
345. Quantity of painting equipment, flood lamps, hydraulic floor jack, Black & Decker hedge cutter
etc £30-40
346. 4 Gilt framed prints £20-30
347. Mirror framed print £10-12
348. Gilt framed ship oil on canvass £20-30
349. Gilt framed oil on canvass signed Niyom £15-25
350. Retro "Love" wall plaque £12-15
351. @Shabby chic heart wall clock £20-30
352. Emile Renouf print "Helping hand" £20-30
353. Gilt framed Edward Arden print £20-30
354. @Very large shabby chic metal wall clock £35-40
End of smalls 15-20 minute break
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Laura Ashley rug 160x240cm £25-35
Laura Ashley kids bed throw 140x200cm £25-30
Floral patterned bed throw & cushions 140x300cm £20-30
Modern oak dresser £80-100
Kashmiri hand stitch rug 205x146cm £60-80
@Painted kitchen dresser £60-80
Modern striped rug 122x168cm £25-35
Good quality pine dresser £130-160
Persian runner 90x270cm £60-70
Shabby chic dog £25-35
@Shabby chic clock £30-50
@Mirrored 2 drawer side table £60-80
@Cheetah print on glass (af) £20-30
@Shabby chic cupboard £40-60
@Shabby chic clock £30-50
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Decorative table lamp £30-40
@Mirrored side table £30-40
Tin Porsche sign £20-30
@Pair of decorative angel wings £25-35
@Shabby chic 3 drawer chest £50-70
Tin gardening sign £20-30
@Shabby chic mirror £50-70
Globe lamp £10-12
@Large ornate silver gilt mirror £80-100
@Shabby chic candle lantern £30-40
Pine 2 over 4 chest of drawers £50-70
Pair of shabby chic table lamps £30-40
@Chandelier canvass £30-40
Tin Mini sign £20-30
@Shabby chic 8 drawer dining table £100-150
@2 Graduated contemporary side tables £30-40
@Shabby chic terrarium £40-60
@Shabby chic wall cupboard £30-40
Vic. pine 2 drawer kitchen table & 6 chairs £120-150
Tin garage sign £20-30
Persian Balochi (as seen) 85x140cm £10-20
Persian rug (as seen) 105x200cm £10-15
@Pair of contemporary side tables £25-35
2 Tin Cornwall signs £30-40
Shabby chic cheval mirror £30-50
@Heart shaped mirror £15-25
@Chandelier canvass £30-40
@Shabby chic 3 drawer chest £50-70
@Drinks globe £40-60
@Contemporary display shelf £30-50
Tin Pepsi sign £20-30
@Shabby chic 3 drawer bookcase £60-80
Tin premium gas sign £20-30
@Pair of shabby chic angel wings £30-50
@Heart shaped mirror £15-25
2 Shabby chic mirrors £30-40
@Chrome wall clock £30-50
Contemporary clock £30-40
@Mirrored 3 drawer bedside chest £40-60
Keshan carpet 280x200cm £60-80
Georgian walnut drop leaf table £50-70
Pair of Victorian mahogany library armchairs £100-150
4 hunting themed book plates & a show jumping photograph £40-60
Large ornate gilt framed mirror (approx. 170cmx200cm) £220-250
Antique pine blanket box £50-70
Georgian mahogany tripod table £100-150
Ornate silver gilt framed mirror £60-80
Georgian oak wall rack £40-60
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Victorian mahogany 2 piece salon suite £80-120
Brass inlaid hall table £40-50
Cryer Craft dining table & 6 wheel back chairs £100-150
Cryer Craft sideboard £80-120
Oriental folding screen £30-50
Victorian walnut fold over table £40-60
Black patterned rug 160x220cm £25-35
Victorian ladies chair £30-40
Georgian oak tavern settle £150-250
George III mahogany chest £70-100
Victorian stool £30-40
Georgian mahogany chest £100-150
Signed watercolour £30-40
Decorative lamp £50-70
Decorative vase £30-40
Victorian brass oil lamp £20-30
Victorian mahogany Pembroke table £40-60
Tribal Gazak rug 120x230cm £50-60
Victorian armchair £40-60
Chinese rug 165x220cm £30-40
Victorian nursing chair £40-60
Large oak dining table & 10 ladder back carver chairs £275-300
Ercol nest of 3 tables £30-40
Pair of metal storks £25-35
Large ornate gilt framed mirror (approx. 170x200cm) £220-250
Brass coal box £25-35
Victorian kitchen chair £20-40
Victorian mahogany corner cupboard £40-60
Victorian mahogany display cabinet £50-60
Satinwood mirrored wardrobe £75-90
Pine corner cabinet £40-60
Oriental bamboo corner display stand £80-100
Needlework Sumak Kilim 202x132cm £60-80
Pair of oak framed mirrors £30-40
Suzni Kilim runner 235x55cm £40-60
Set of 4 teak dining chairs (af) £25-30
Modern barbers chair £80-100
Modern barbers chair (vinyl af) £80-100
Modern chrome framed 2 seater sofa £40-60
Black faux leather 3 seater settee £40-60
Gold floral upholstered 2 piece suite £30-50
Gold upholstered 3 piece suite £30-50
3 conservatory chairs £25-35
Parker Knoll Penshurst wing armchair £40-60
Black faux leather reclining 2 piece suite £50-70
Beech framed futon £25-35
2 Oak chairs £20-25
Set of 6 oak dining chairs £20-40
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Pair of upholstered armchairs £25-35
Willowbrook New Hampton electric reclining armchair with reading lamp £150-200
Victorian upholstered chaise longue £40-60
Conservatory tables, stools, directors chair etc £25-35
4 Piece conservatory suite £30-40
Pair of chrome framed lounge chairs & a foot stool (af) £30-50
Modern striped armchair & foot stool £40-60
Pair of metal framed side chairs £20-30
Beige upholstered corner settee £60-80
Victorian day bed £60-90
Ceriotti Italian barbers chair £80-100
Ceriotti Italian barbers chair £80-100
Conservatory chair £20-25
Upholstered 2 piece suite £40-60
Upholstered armchair £40-60
Wrought iron based coffee table £30-40
Upholstered chaise longue (af) £30-50
4 Brown leather dining chairs & 2 cream leather dining chairs £30-40
@Circular shabby chic dining table £60-80
No lot
Red upholstered armchair £40-60
@Shabby chic vanity unit with basin £50-70
Floral upholstered wing backed chair £40-60
Assorted plants £20-25
Wicker king size bed frame (5') £30-50
@Mirrored break front side table £80-100
Mahogany settle (7') £50-70
Mahogany settle (7') £50-70
@Mirrored bedside cupboard £40-60
Pair of modern side chairs £25-30
Pair of Bergere upholstered armchairs £30-50
2 Massage tables, stool etc (a/f) £30-40
Raleigh ladies bike £20-30
Reflex gents mountain bike £20-30
Shabby chic mirror £50-70
Quantity of tools etc £30-40
Qualcast electric lawn mower £30-40
Set of 4 hunting themed book plates £40-60
Quantity of tools inc. grinder, drills etc (af) £30-40
4 Folding trestle bases £20-25
Child's bed (2'3") £25-35
Quantity inc. tools, flashing beacons, trolley jack etc £30-40
Quantity inc. electric radiator, beer pumps, table lamps etc £30-40
Set of 6 mahogany framed needle point chairs £50-70
2 Golf bags & clubs £20-30
3 Internal doors & a brass headboard £20-30
6' Divan bed & headboard £80-100
Gilt framed bevelled edge mirror £25-35
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@Quantity of shabby chic clocks (af) £30-40
5 Metal bar stools £25-35
5 Bags of kindling £30-40
Single divan bed & headboard (3') £30-40
Leather effect double bed frame & mattress (4'6") £50-70
Electric child's scooter with charger £20-30
Quantity of tools etc £25-30
Bisley filing cabinet (Key in office) £25-35
Portable water boiler £15-25
Vintage suitcase & contents £25-30
5 Boxes inc. 3 phase splitters, wagon straps, gloves etc £25-35
2 Band saws & a table saw (all sold as found) £20-30
Quantity of tiles £15-25
Electric hob, Berghaus cookware set & Kirby Sentria II vacuum £30-40
Bosch dishwasher £50-55
Tapestry fire screen & pine desk £25-30
Oak leather topped desk & chair £25-35
Quantity inc. Landrover spares, strimmer etc £25-35
3 Metal cockerels £25-30
Mahogany bureau £40-60
@Pair of contemporary side tables £30-40
@Pair of contemporary side tables £30-40
Victorian oak writing desk £40-60
Vintage French baguette/ bread bin £25-30
Oak sideboard £30-40
Mahogany inlaid display cabinet (1 glass panel missing) £40-60
Painted dresser £50-60
@Shabby chic mirror £50-70
Pine triple wardrobe (no cornice, as seen) £100-120
Stained pine bookcase £50-55
Pine double wardrobe with drawers to base £100-120
Quantity inc. filing cabinet, kitchen trolley, side table etc £30-40
Geo. mahogany inlaid bureau (af) £30-50
Pine 2 over 4 chest of drawers £50-60
Pitch pine pew 4'9" wide £40-60
5 Bags of kindling £30-40
Large ornate silver gilt framed mirror (approx. 200x100cm) £120-150
Wrought iron based dining table £30-40
Mahogany inlaid coffee table, tapestry fire screen and folding cake stand £25-35
Oak refectory dining table £30-40
IceKing fridge freezer (new) £80-100
Clarke toolbox with contents & dovetailed jig £30-40
Oak corner wall shelves & standard lamp £20-30
Brass top table, stool & a miniature chair £20-30
Georgian mahogany fold over table £40-60
Victorian stained pine wall rack £30-40
Mahogany pie crust coffee table (worm) £30-40
Mexican pine coffee table £25-35
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Stain pine side table & a matching coffee table £50-60
Pair of modern black sideboards £40-60
Glass top dining table & 6 chrome chairs & a matching coffee table £50-70
2 Victorian mirrors £20-30
@Pair of contemporary side tables £30-40
Wine rack/ cupboard & pair of side chairs £20-30
Leather topped pine side table (leather af) £40-60
@Pair of contemporary side tables £30-40
Oak 3 drawer writing table £60-80
Oak roll top desk £60-80
Vintage travelling trunk £30-40
2 Microwaves £10-20
Philip's hostess trolley £25-35
Quantity inc. garden pump, electric grill, dart board etc £25-35
Single divan bed (3') £30-50
Pine dining table £40-60
Mahogany oval coffee table £25-35
Sharp microwave £15-20
Quantity inc. filing cabinet, walking aid, standard lamp etc £25-30
Vintage travelling trunk £30-40
Teak 2 drawer side table £30-50
2 Decorative table lamps & a vase £25-30
Beech effect 3 drawer chest £25-35
Table top patio heater £30-40
Pine kitchen table, oak display cabinet etc £30-40
Oak shelving stand £30-40
@Pair of contemporary side tables £30-40
@Pair of contemporary side tables £30-40
Mahogany inlaid bureau £30-40
Quantity inc. drop leaf table, bedside chest, bookcase etc £30-40
Georgian mahogany bow front chest £50-70
Oak circular dining table £25-35
Victorian mahogany corner cabinet £30-50
George III oak corner cabinet £30-40
5 Pub tables & a coffee table £30-40
Mahogany inlaid folding screen & oak wall shelf £20-30
Retro china cabinet £20-30
Pair of Art Deco style oak side tables £40-45
@Shabby chic 3 drawer chest £50-70
@Shabby chic 3 drawer chest £50-70
Resin crocodile £25-35
Walnut drinks cabinet £30-40
Glass TV stand & mahogany sheet music cabinet £30-40
Pine kitchen table, chair, CD rack etc £30-40
Child's school desk & a Z bed £30-50
Red Daewoo microwave & paper shredder £20-25
Belfast sink £20-30
5 Bags of kindling £30-40
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5 Bags of fire wood £30-40
Claude Butler 16 speed road bike (all alloy) £90-100
Pair of pine bedside tables £30-40
3 Mahogany display cabinets £40-60
Modern brown patterned rug 200x300cm £40-45
2 Painted bookcases etc £25-35
3 Gilt framed mirrors £30-40
Quantity inc. office trolleys, stool etc £25-35
6 Ladder back dining chairs £30-40
@Shabby chic plate rack £30-40
Georgian mahogany bookcase £50-80
Mahogany leather top partners desk £50-70
Glass top wicker coffee table £25-30
Chrome effect vase & a ceiling light fitting (af) £10-20
5 Tin signs £25-35
Mahogany wind out dining table & 4 chairs (winder in office) £60-80
Shabby chic wire work mannequin £25-35
@Shabby chic plant stand £25-30
Contemporary plant stand £25-30
Bathroom cupboard & assorted cuddly toys £25-30
@Contemporary coffee table £40-60
Oak refectory dining table £30-50
Folding dog crate & a pair of roof bars £15-25
Pair of chandelier light fittings £20-30
Pair of oak child's chairs and lamp table £25-35
Copper beaten top dining table £40-60
Beko freezer £30-50
Silver Kenwood fridge freezer £40-60
Hotpoint 8kg washing machine £30-50
Victorian satinwood chest £60-80
Oak corner cupboard £25-35
Satinwood mirror door wardrobe £50-70
Oak 3 drawer chest & a painted side table £20-30
Single divan bed with drawers to base 3' wide £40-60
Single divan bed with drawers to base 3' wide £40-60
Good quality oak cabin bed £60-80
Exercise trampoline, 2 vintage radiators etc £15-25
Quantity inc. teak bureau, extending dining table, side chairs etc £30-50
White Knight tumble dryer 6kg £30-40
Lloyd Loom style linen basket & oak sewing table £25-35
Hotpoint 7kg condenser dryer £30-50
Beige upholstered tub chair £30-40
Vic. Windsor chair & Vic. country chair £30-40
Tassimo coffee machine & a pair of speaker stands £15-25
Georgian style rush seated elbow chair £20-30
@Shabby chic 3 drawer chest £50-70
@Contemporary ceiling light shade £20-30
Santa Cruz unicycle £15-25
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18th Century oak drop leaf dining table £50-70
Humorous tin plate sign £20-30
@Mirrored circular dining table £60-80
Victorian chaise longue £40-60
Beech kitchen table & 4 chairs £40-60
Shabby chic nest of 3 tables £30-40
Butchers block £40-60
Oak coffee table £40-60
Pine dining table & 7 chairs £120-140
Victorian oak chaise longue a/f £50-70
@Chandelier canvass £30-50
3 oak dining chairs & 1 other £25-35
Kidney shaped ladies writing table & a Georgian cupboard a/f £30-40
Quantity inc. desk, chair, loft ladder, fan etc £30-50
3 Beech effect folding tables £25-30
Quantity of assorted chairs & stools £25-35
@Shabby chic plate rack £40-60
End of sale.

